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WELCOME 

 We would like to extend a very warm welcome to everyone in attendance at the UTS Stadium this afternoon 

for this PITCHING-IN Northern Premier League East Division game. 

Our opponents today are our good friends TADCASTER ALBION AFC who arrive at the UTS Stadium after their 

relatively straight forward journey from East Yorkshire. Over the last couple of seasons, the two Clubs have 

shared a very cordial relationship. Let’s continue that friendship today!  

Much like ourselves, “The Brewers” are enduring a rather inconsistent season, turning in some really good 

performances and also some very disappointing ones! Last Saturday’s “Taddy” victory over the much fancied 

Stockton Town was one of their best when they came from behind to earn three valuable points with a three 

goals to two result. 

It seems a very long time ago that Dunston travelled to The Global Stadium, Tadcaster on a sunny Tuesday 

evening at the end of August for the corresponding League fixture. On an immaculate playing surface, the 

hosts took a first-half lead through a superb free-kick but a goal from Michael Pearson pulled the scores level 

before a very late winner was scored by Dan Capewell to give Dunston a rather fortunate win. 

Just a few weeks after that, the current Tadcaster Team Management duo of the experienced John Deacey 

and his Assistant Andy Monkhouse were appointed and set about improving the playing squad and whole 

approach to matches. They have brought in some very experienced additions and improved several of their 

promising younger players.  

We also extend a warm welcome to our Match Officials this afternoon. Referee Glen Hart travels from 

Darlington and he is joined by his Assistant Referees Kierran Corrigan from Northallerton and Barry Brooks 

from Catterick Garrison. 

Let’s all remember the Covid-19 Guidance. Keep a safe distance from each other so that we can ensure the 

safety of everyone. 

 Supporters old and new are very well appreciated and we hope you enjoy your visit to the UTS Stadium this 

evening. If you require any help or information about the Club and facilities, please do not hesitate to contact 

any Management Committee Member. 

Finally we’d like welcome today’s match day sponsors INCOGNITO and we thank them for their continued 

support this season. 

Details of Club sponsorship packages can be found at: http://www.dunstonutsfc.co.uk/Sponsorship 

Club Merchandise can be purchased or ordered from The Club Shop within the ground.  

Let’s look forward to a competitive match. Enjoy the game. 
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Club Secretary - Mr. William Montague. 
Club Chairman - Mr. Malcolm James. 
Vice Chairman - Mr. Alan Stott. 
Club President - Mr. Shaun Sadler. 
Vice Presidents - Mr. Ray Harrison Mr J.Thompson and Mr D.Foggin. 
Treasurer - Mr. Frank Rankin. 
Press Officer - Mr. W. Montague 
Dunston UTS FC Development Committee - Mr. Billy Irwin, Mr. Tony Cleugh and Mr. Danny Whalen 
Programme Editor - Mr. William Montague and Mr Danny Whalen 
Official Club photographer - Mr Kelvin Shell. Match day videography - Mr Ken Fitzpatrick Match day announcer - Mr David 
Flavell. Match reporter - Dom Bingham 
Canteen services - Mr. Chris Herring, Miss Danielle Watson, Mrs Susan Atkinson, Mrs Helen Rocks and Mrs Elaine Forsyth. 
Covid Officer - Mr. Michael Urwin. 
Club Management Services - Mr. Billy Hope, Mr. Pat McElhone, Mr. Charlie Harm, 
Mr. Paul Dixon, Mr. Michael Urwin, Mr. Stephen Sibbald, Mr. Syd Bambrough, 
Mr. Graham Rowley, Mr. Chris Herring, Mr. Brian Sellars, 
Mr. John Thompson, Mr. Ian McPherson, Mr Tony Cleugh. 
Mr. Steve Whittaker, Mr Billy Irwin and Mr Danny Whalen 
Life Members  
Mr. Fred Foulis. 
Mr. John Smart.  
Mr. George Spraggon. 
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For the safety and enjoyment of the game, 

for all those within the ground, Dunston 

UTS FC kindly remind spectators to refrain 

from entering The UTS Stadium 

with footballs.  

 

Additionally we’d urge supporters not to 

play football within the ground, or enter the 

field of play at any time. 

 

We appreciate your co-operation. 

 

Enjoy the game. 
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Michael Fowler has given Dunston a massive lift since his arrival earlier in the 
season, and his goal tally shows his class and quality that he brings to the side. 
The youngster, who has experience at Fleetwood Town, FC United of 
Manchester and came through the ranks at Burnley, grabbed a goal in 
Saturdays defeat to Stocksbridge Park Steels and currently sits on 12 goals with 
4 games still remaining. 
 
We sat down with him to discuss the season so far, Saturdays defeat and the 
final 4 games of the season. 
 
 
You’ve really hit the ground running at Dunston since your arrival, how 
would you assess the season personally for yourself and also as a team? 
 
As a team since coming in we have been excellent from front to back. There 

has been times we have let ourselves down in which maybe the reason we aren’t in a higher position in the league 
but we have tried to rectify these issues on the training pitch and in the next game. Personally I’ve settled in well, 
the lads have been a big part of that and can only thank them and the staff for the constant support. I have hit the 
ground running in terms of goals however still demand more from myself as always.  
 
After the last few seasons have been disrupted, as a footballer and playing within a team you must be happy to 
see out a full season finally? 
 
Yeah it’s been nice to get back to a free season if you like without any disruption. It’s not the position we would like 
to be in in regard to the table however there are many positives to take out of every game 
 



Before the Stocksbridge game you had gone 3 without scoring, but got back in on the goals with a superb finish on 
Saturday. How as a striker do keep mentally focused to make sure you get back to scoring goals when going 
through a dry spell? 
 
Goals are important to me as they are to any striker as well as they are what win games at the end of the day. 
Although it’s frustrating not to, trying to score and trying to force it doesn’t work. If I wasn’t getting the chances then 
I’d be worried but I’ve had them. I know what I’m good at and just stick to that and I go into every game believing 
I’m going to score.  
 
Saturday was a disappointing result, but there were some certainly positives to take. We dominated the game for 
large parts of the second half, do you feel on another day it could have been a different result? 
 
Saturday was a game of 2 halves in my opinion. We know we weren’t good enough from front to back in the second 
half and that cost us. It has cost us too many times this season but that’s something we have to work on in 
concentration. The lads have been great all season so no one can fault them however like mentioned we all know we 
have to improve from games like Saturday 
 
There’s still 4 games to go, I’m sure the atmosphere in the changing room is that there is more than enough 
quality there to write the wrongs of Saturday and grab 4 wins? 
 
Like I mentioned, we know what we are capable of by previous performances and it’s something we are looking 
forward to rectifying in these last 4 games. 
 

 
Interview by Dom Bingham. 

Photography courtesy of Beauty Time Photography.
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DUNSTON FC – Player profiles - 2021 / 2022 
 

LIAM CONNELL (Goalkeeper)   Liam re-joined Dunston FC prior to the start of the 2020-21 season. 

A key member of the Dunston UTS side that lifted the FA Vase in 2012, Liam completed an amazing 

eight seasons with the Club before moving on to South Shields where he enjoyed several successful 

campaigns before going out on loan to Darlington last season.  

Home shirt sponsor - Players of Dunston UTS FC’s F.A. Vase winning team of 2012 
Away shirt sponsor - Players of Dunston UTS FC’s F.A. Vase winning team of 2012 
Training kit sponsor - Mr Michael Urwin 
 

 
ANDREW CLARK (Goalkeeper)   Andy returned to Dunston in the summer to begin his third spell 

with the Club. His previous Clubs include South Shields, Newcastle Benfield and Ashington. He 

brings a wealth of experience and provides excellent cover in goal. 

Home sponsor - Mrs Dorothy Burnell 
Away shirt sponsor - Mr Alan “Fink” Sharp 
Training kit sponsor – Available 
 
  
 
MICHAEL HALL (Defender)   Michael moved to Dunston from Morpeth Town at the start of the 

2017-18 season and has proved to be a vital member of a solid defence. The big central defender 

brings experience and confidence to the heart of the back-line. 

Home shirt sponsor - Penalty Box 
Away shirt sponsor - Mr Brian Sellars 
3rd shirt sponsor – Mr Tom Etherington 
Training kit sponsor - Mr Brian Sellars 
 

 
DAN CAPEWELL (Defender) Dan is a very promising central defender who transferred to Dunston 
from Bedlington Terriers three seasons ago. He produced some great defensive displays last season 
and was nominated for Northern League Young Player of the Year. Dan collected The Dunston UTS 
FC Supporters Club Player of the Season Award in 2018/19. (Currently on-loan at Consett AFC) 
Home shirt sponsor - Jimmy Souley 
Away shirt sponsor - Billy Irwin Painter and Decorator 
3rd shirt sponsor – Dunston UTS FC Supporters Club Youth Section 
Training kit sponsor - Christina Shell. 
 
 
CRAIG SCOTT (Defender) The tall central defender transferred to the Club from Newcastle Benfield 

in October 2018. Craig is a very experienced player at Non- League level having previously enjoyed 

two stints with Ashington and a spell at Slough Town. Voted Managers Player of the season 2019/20 

Scotty was appointed as Club Captain for the 2020/21 season 

Home shirt sponsor - Players of Dunston UTS FC’s F.A. Vase winning team of 2012 
Away shirt sponsor - Players of Dunston UTS FC’s F.A. Vase winning team of 2012 
3rd shirt sponsor – Available 
Training kit sponsor - sentimental-bakingtrays.co.uk 



TERRY GALBRAITH (Defender/Midfield) Tez re-joined Dunston before the start of the 2020-21 
season after a superb career at Darlington FC in the National League North. He was a key member 
of the Dunston UTS team that lifted the FA Vase at Wembley in 2012 before joining Darlington to 
further his playing career. “Tez” was an immediate success at the ex-League Team and played over 
250 games for them, scoring around sixty goals in the process. 
Home sponsor - Players of Dunston UTS FC’s F.A. Vase winning team of 2012 
Away sponsor - Players of Dunston UTS FC’s F.A. Vase winning team of 2012 
3rd shirt sponsor – Trades Needs 
Training kit sponsor – Dunston UTS FC Supporters Club Lamesley Branch 

 
CRAIG BAXTER (Defender) Described as rock solid at the back and strong going forward, Baxter’s 
signing is somewhat of a major coup for Dunston UTS FC. 
The 34 year old right back comes with of a wealth of experience, having playing higher up in leagues 
and has a proven track record of success. He was a key player for South Shields over a five season 
spell, making 188 appearances before joining Dunston UTS FC for the start of the 2021/22 season. 
Having started his football career with Newcastle United Baxter would spend 9 years with 
Gateshead FC as the club moved up the pyramid. 
 
 

Home sponsor - David 
Away sponsor – TMP Motor Products 
3rd shirt sponsor – Mr Mick Clark 
Training kit sponsor - Mr Alan Stott 
 

 
Sado Djalo The 29 year old Guinea Bissau born forward caught the attention of Chris Swailes and 
Assistant Manager Jon McDonald following an impressive goal scoring start to the 2021/22 season, 
having netted 12 league goals in as many appearance for Bedlington Terriers in The Ebac Northern 
League Division 2. 
 
His previous clubs include Northern Alliance side Newcastle Chemfica and former Combined 
Counties side AC London. His footballing career had started in Portugal, playing for Regional League 
sides CDR Quarteirense and Moimenta da Beira. The Forward left for Blyth Spartans in November, 
having scored 9 goals in 12 appearances for Dunston UTS. With his game time at Croft Park limited, 

he re-joined Dunston in March on an initial 1 month loan deal. 
 

JAKE STAFFORD (Midfield) Hard working defensive midfielder who brings stability to the team. Re-

joined the squad in early November 2019 from Consett AFC after solving previous work 

commitment problems that had prevented him from travelling. Jake was a vital part of the Dunston 

team that lifted the Northern League Title at the end of the 2018-19 season.  

Jake made his 100th appearance for Dunston this season away to Lincoln United. 

Home sponsor - Mr Stephen Sibbald 
Away sponsor - Paul King Heating Components 
3rd shirt sponsor – In Memory of Gordon Graves 

                                   Training kit sponsor –Mr Dave Boldon 
 

URSENE MOUANDA (Midfield) joined the Club in early January 2020 from South Shields FC. A 
product of the Gateshead Academy, he has earlier experience in Scotland with Rangers and 
Kilmarnock. He made a positive impression before the cancellation of the 2019-20 season and 
much is expected from him in the coming season. 
   
Home sponsor - First Mortgage NE 
Away sponsor - Dunston UTS FC Supporters Club 
3rd shirt sponsor – Trades Needs 
Training kit sponsor – Steve and Gary Johnson 



 
MICHAEL PEARSON (Midfielder) Joined Dunston prior to the start of the 2015-16 season from 

Consett AFC. Previous Clubs include Hartlepool United, Blyth Spartans and South Shields. Michael 

is a very popular member of the squad who gives his very best every time he pulls on the shirt. 

Home shirt sponsor – Mrs Sharon Nisbet 
Away sponsor - Dougie James Lowden 
3rd shirt sponsor – Barbara Statham 
Training kit sponsor – The Crow’s Nest 
 

PHIL TURNBULL (Midfielder) Chris Swailes wasted no time in bringing the vastly experienced and 

talented midfielder to the UTS Stadium for the start of the 2021/22 season. Capable of playing with 

either foot and is described as fiercely competitive player. Having started out at Hartlepool United 

before joining York City, with loan spells at Blyth Spartans and Gateshead,  a permanent move to 

Gateshead in 2008 seen him play over 300 games for the Tynesider’s. In a 7 season spell, which 

included two successive promotions, the club eventually moved up to The National League and he 

became a firm favourite at The International Stadium before moving to Darlington in 2015 where 

he would gain promotion to The National League North in his first season. 

Home shirt sponsor – Margaret 
Away shirt sponsor – Page Powder Coatings 
3rd shirt sponsor – Mr Tom Etherington 
Training kit sponsor – Trades Needs 

 
JACK ELLIOTT (Forward) A very talented player who returned to Dunston after a short spell at 

Hebburn Town FC in September 2019. He progressed through Newcastle United’s Academy, then 

onto Consett AFC before moving to Dunston. Jack made his 100th appearance for the club this 

season in a 2-1 away win at Frickley Athletic. 

Home sponsor - Derwent Dental Studio 
Away sponsor - Derwent Dental Studio 
3rd shirt sponsor – Graham Rowley 
Training kit sponsor – Mr Mick Clark 

 
 
 

LIAM THEAR (Forward)   Liam is in his sixth season at the Club after completing a successful stint 
at the Gateshead Academy where he was very highly rated. A very strong and tricky player who 
has finally fully recovered from a serious injury suffered in the momentous FA Cup Tie against 
Gateshead in October 2018. 
Home sponsor - Paul King Heating Components 
Away sponsor - Caleb and Isabella Whalen 
3rd shirt sponsor – Dunston UTS FC Supporters Club 
Training kit sponsor - Up the Street Micropub 
 

 
LEE MASON (Forward) Joining Dunston UTS FC from South Shields in May of 2021, Lee Mason 
brings with him a wealth of experience. The forward had been on the radar of Dunston Manager 
Chris Swailes for some time and became the club’s third major signing ahead of the 2021/22 
season. Capable of playing anywhere across the front line, he has great strength on the ball, scores 
goals, provides assists and he rarely gives the ball away. 
Home shirt sponsor – Mr Paul Hardy 
Away shirt – Mr Bob Boustead 
3rd shirt sponsor – Trades Needs 
Training kit - Impact Bathrooms 

 
 



LUKE PORRITT – (Midfield) Porritt became Chris Swailes fourth signing of the 2021/22 season 
having previously played for Northern Premier League side Scarborough Athletic, before moving to 
the North East. Prior to that he had been with Hyde United and had started out as a youngster at 
Guiseley. He has had loan spells with Frickley and Ossett Albion and come with a solid pedigree of 
playing at a higher level. 
 
Home shirt sponsor – Jack Hunter 
Away shirt sponsor - Mr Pat McElhone 
3rd shirt sponsor – Trades Needs 

Training kit sponsor - Urban Flower Rooms 
 
 
 

RICHARD COULSON  - (Forward)  Arrived at The UTS Stadium in December 2021 from Northern 
League side Whitley Bay FC. The 27 year old striker is capable of playing anywhere across the 
front, has an eye for goal and provides good competition.  
 
Home shirt sponsor - Mr Jonathan Davies 
Away shirt sponsor – Dunston UTS FC Supporters Club 
3rd shirt sponsor -  Mr Tom Etherington 
Training kit sponsor - Mr Tom Etherington 
 
  
MICHAEL FOWLER (Forward) 20 year forward and arrives at The UTS Stadium having recently 
completed a Scholarship in The USA with Coastal Carolina Chanticleers. He started his career 
with Sunderland AFC before then moving on to Burnley, where he was a prolific scorer at youth 
level 
 
Having completed a successful scholarship with The Premier League side, he then joined 
Fleetwood Town as part of their development squad. He has had loan spells with FC United of 
Manchester, Guiseley and Bamber Bridge, before moving to the US in July 2021 
 
 
JAKE TURNBULL – (Midfield)  
Jake signed for Dunston UTS on New Years Eve 2021 from Northern League side Newcastle 
Benfield, the pacey winger has had previous spells with Ashington and Heaton Stannington. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

JUDE SWAILES –  (Defender) The talented 20 year arrived at The UTS Stadium in mid January, 
having previously completed a Scholarship in The USA with Charleston College in South Carolina. 
Before moving to The States, Jude had spent 10 years at Newcastle United, coming through their 
prestigious Academy, he represented the club at both U18 and Under 23 level. Jude is the Son of 
current Dunston UTS Manager Chris Swailes. He is strong, quick, good on the ball and a natural 
defender”.  
 
 
 
 

 
 
 



 

CHRIS SWAILES (Manager) After a long professional career, Swaz played for Gateshead 
and Blyth Spartans before joining Dunston UTS and was a lynchpin in the team that lifted 
the FA Vase in 2012. He then moved on to Morpeth Town where he guided them to 
more Wembley success, scoring in the outstanding Wembley Final victory over the much 
fancied Hereford Football Club. He was appointed as Manager during the 2016/17 
season. In the 2017/18 he guided the club to the The final of The Durham Challenge Cup 
lifted The Northern League Cup in the same season. Further success followed, winning 
Northern League title in the 2018/19 season and securing promotion to The Northern 
Premier League.  

Sponsored by – Mr Billy Irwin Snr 

 

JON MCDONALD (Assistant Manager) 

A UEFA A licensed Coach and Wallsend lad, Jon made the move to The UTS Stadium in 

early March of 2021 from Northern Premier League side Morpeth Town, where he had 

held the equivalent position for three seasons. During his second spell at Craik Park, he 

had been part of two successive promotions with “The Highwaymen” and a 

Northumberland Senior Cup victory in the 2018/19 season.He brings with him a wealth 

of experience and knowledge. 

He has previously managed Blyth AFC, guiding them to The Northern League 2nd Division title in the 2017/18 

season, as well as managerial spells with West Allotment Celtic and North Shields in The Northern League. 

Sponsored by: Mr Malcolm James. 

IAN IRVING (COACH)  

Ian joined Chris Swailes' backroom staff in August of 2021. Having previously worked 

alongside Assistant Manager Jon McDonald at Blyth Town, he brings with him a wealth 

of experience. 

Ian Irving is kindly sponsored by Mr Frank Rankin 

 

 

LEWIS BLACK (PHYSIOTHERAPIST) 

The 22 year joined Chris Swailes’ back room staff in July 2021 having completed 3 years 
of studying at Newcastle College University Centre, graduating with a First-Class 
Honours Degree in Exercise & Sport Rehabilitation. Alongside his studies he completed 
a three year placement at Park View Academy of Sport and was able to develop his skills 
as a practitioner.  Following on, he then became sports therapist for Chester-le-Street 
United. 

Sponsored by - Mr Billy Montague 

For all player kit sponsorship enquiries email dan@dunstonutsfc.co.uk For full details of available 

sponsorship packages visit http://www.dunstonutsfc.co.uk/Sponsorship 

mailto:dan@dunstonutsfc.co.uk
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 Tadcaster Albion AFC 
Management 

 

 

John Deacey Manager 

John joined us in September and has a wealth of experience managing at the top of the 

non-league pyramid with clubs such as Farsley Celtic, Scarborough Athletic and Bradford 

Park Avenue where he was in the hot seat for eight consecutive years. 

As a footballer he played for 25 years in both league and non-league for teams which 

included Middleborough, Chesterfield, Harrogate Town, Bishop Auckland, Farsley Celtic 

and North Ferriby. The Brewers are very much his local team and he has always had a 

great passion for the Club. 

He is well known for his teams playing attractive passing football and still with an 

undiminished hunger to win, is looking forward to bringing this exciting brand of football 

to the Global Stadium and entertaining the fans. 

 

Andy Monkhouse Assistant Manager 

Andy was officially appointed at the same time as John Deacey. He began his career with 

Rotherham United as a trainee. An eight-year spell and a couple of long-term injuries saw 

him leave the Millers in 2006. After a year with Swindon Town he joined Hartlepool United 

where over seven years he wrote himself into the history books; he was named in the PFA 

League Two Team of the Year for 2006–07 as Pools went on to finish 2nd to secure 

promotion to League One and is one of only 16 players to make over 300 appearances for 

them. He holds a UEFA A Licence and his first stint in non- league management was the 

shortened 2020/21 season with Pontefract Collieries 

 

Richard Leeming Kit Manager 

York based Richard has a long history of managing local football teams and was asked by 

Nelly Sanderson last season if he would like to help out at Taddy. Richard jumped at the 

opportunity and was delighted to succeed his old friend in the role. 

Richard’s knowledge of the game has quickly made him an integral and valuable part of the 

management team. 

 

 

David Allpress Physio 

David Allpress joined the Club as its Team Physiotherapist just in time for the home match 

against Stocksbridge Park Steels. Born in Dewsbury, David is in his third and final year at 

Leeds Beckett University studying for a BSc in Physiotherapy. He has previously fulfilled a 

similar role for a local Rugby League team and is a very welcome addition to John 

Deacey’s bench. 

 

 



 

Tadcaster Albion AFC 
Player profiles 

 

 

 

Simon Russell – (Midfield) Born 1985 (Hull) 

Club Captain Thirty-Six-year-old Simon began his career as a trainee at Hull City before four 

seasons at Kidderminster, eventually  joining his hometown club, York City with whom he 

played in the 2009 FA Trophy Final at Wembley. Spells at Cambridge United, Lincoln City and 

Alfreton Town followed before he moved on for several years at Gainsborough  whom he 

captained. In his 19-year career, Simon has played well over 500 senior matches scoring 

upwards of 50 goals in the process. A high energy midfielder who is calm on the ball and an 

inspiration to other team members     

                                                                                                                                          

 Corey Roper (Midfield) Born 1996 (Doncaster)   

Our Vice-Captain is a previous player of the season and returned to Tadcaster last summer 

having left the Brewers at the end of the 2018/19 season when an offer to test himself at 

Northern Premier League Whitby Town, proved irresistible. However, Increased work 

commitments and associated travelling were our good fortune.                                                  He 

joined Leeds United as a junior at the age of seven, going on to play for their Under 18 and 

Under 21 teams. In 2014 he joined Wrexham for three seasons. Corey is a high energy 

attacking midfielder and a dead ball specialist A tough midfield dynamo who leads by example                                                        

 

     Dan Hartley (Defence) Born 2002  (York) 

Dan started with us towards the end of the 2019/20 season and we have seen him develop 

consistently to become a first team regular. He shows commitment and tenacity far beyond 

his years. Dan attended the UFCA in Leeds and Evolution Sports Academy before joining 

Harrogate Town Under 23’s, which he captained. Although a natural central defender, Dan is 

equally adept on either side and his ability to get down the flanks is a bonus, as are his throw-

ins. Calm on the ball and a rock in defence.                                                                                                                

 

                                                                                                            

 Jack Crook (Defence /Midfield) Born 2001 (Doncaster) 

Twenty-year-old Jack was an integral member of Harrogate Town Under 23’s with Dan Hartley, 

having started out with Northern Counties East Rossington Main and Albion Sports. His ideal 

position is centre-midfield but he is happy either side or in the back four. He also is more than 

capable to mix it up front and can be lethal in front of goal. Light on his feet for such a tall 

player. 

  

  



 

Romario Vieira (Attacking Midfield) Born 1998 (Guinea-Bissau) 

Former Leeds United midfielder Romario Vieira re-joined the club in October 2020. He 

came through i2i before a short spell with us in 2016. At that stage he joined his brother, 

Ronaldo Vieira, who was already a first team player at Elland Road but was released two 

years later. The attacking midfielder has represented his native Guinea-Bissau national 

team, and holds Portuguese and English nationality. Likes to play just behind the 

frontmen. Creative player who gives 110%. 

 

 
 Eddie Church (Striker) Born 2000 (Halifax) 

Twenty-one-year-old 6’ 1’’ Eddie can play anywhere in attack with a preference 

for the centre of the park. As a youngster he was on the books of Bradford City 

between the ages of 9 – 14. His first senior club was Ossett Albion and on its 

merger with Town played for Ossett United. He has been with Brighouse Town 

for the last two seasons but feels the need for a new challenge and signed for 

The Brewers during the summer. He gives everything during the 90 minutes, 

leading the attack. An exciting player. 

 

Kesi Omolokun (Defence) Born 1997 (Bradford) 

Kesi was on the books at Bradford City from the age of ten but after a loan spell 

at Scarborough Athletic joined the Aberdeen Development Squad on a one-year 

deal in 2016. On his return to Yorkshire, he felt he had lost his love of the games 

and over recent seasons has only managed a few outings for local Bradford teams 

such as Eccleshill United and Albion Sports. Having been persuaded to trial with 

Tadcaster his desire to continue his playing career has been restored. Now fully 

fit he can play anywhere in the back four and is more than happy to get up front 

when appropriate. 

 

  Kieran Burton (Defender) Born 2003 (York)                                        

Kieran has lived close to and was educated in Tadcaster all his life. He played for 

the Tadcaster under 7’s and by the age of 15 was with Tadcaster Magnets. He has 

also turned out for Selby Town and Knaresborough Town AFC. For the last two 

years he has been with the Barnsley Development Squad, making regular U19’s 

appearances. He attended our open trial back in June. 6’ 2’’ tall, he is a centre-

back but quite capable of filling in at left back or wing back where his pace on a 

run has been exceptional.   



Des Amponsah (Winger) Born 2000 (Kumasi, Ghana) 

Des was born in Kumasi, the second biggest city in Ghana. His early junior football was 

initially in France but having arrived in the UK he joined Hunslet Juniors and then onto 

Morley Glen Juniors before he enlisted at the Ultimate Football Coaching Academy, during 

which time he trialled for Bradford City. He went onto the Barnsley Shadow squad but a 

long injury put things on hold. Last season he was with Wakefield as he got himself back 

into shape after the layoff. Des has a remarkable turn of pace and energy - a great 

combination.   

 

Mark Ferguson (Striker) Born 1996 (Leeds) 

26-year-old Mark signed earlier this year from North West Counties Campion AFC, where 

he had already hit fourteen goals this season. The 6’ 1” Leeds born Mark joined Campion 

at the start of the current season having spent two years at Glasshoughton and Garforth 

before that. 

He has already proved to be very adaptable and is comfortable on either flank, as well as 

midfield, although up-front is where he is most at home. Quickly amongst the goals after 

signing for Taddy.  

 

Donald Chimalilo (Attack) Born 1998 (Zambia) 

Donald has recently returned to us having been instrumental in our success two seasons 

ago. A product of the i2i Academy he joined us from Barton FC and attracted much attention 

in his time with Taddy, trialling with Doncaster Rovers, Mansfield Town and the Under23’s 

at Hull City before eventually joining Scarborough Athletic last season. Unfortunately, he 

was injured before the start of that campaign and with Covid 19 decimating fixture lists, he 

never made his debut with Boro. He can operate in any role up front and has a blistering 

turn of speed.   

  

Jordan Deacey (Attacking Midfield) Born 1994 

The experienced 27-year-old attacking midfielder joined Taddy from league rivals Pickering 

Town. Jordan has an extensive record in non-league having played for Bradford Park Avenue, 

AFC Telford United, Farsley Celtic, Boston United, Shaw Lane AFC, North Ferriby United and 

Ossett Town amongst his other former clubs. He signed for Scarborough Athletic from Belper 

Town in 2019 before spells at Brighouse and Pickering Town. Jordan was part of BPA squad 

that won promotion to the National North in 2012 and Farsley’s 2017 NPL Division One North 

play-off final triumph. 

  



Jack Carr (Attacking Midfield) Born 1998 (Leeds) 

Fast attacking midfielder Jack joined us from Knaresborough Town where he was a regular 

member of the squad during last season.  His first game was away to Sheffield where he 

displayed all the skill and enthusiasm that has initially impressed manager John Deacey.  He 

is happy to play wide or through the middle. He had scored seven goals for the “Boro” 

during the current campaign and opened his account for Taddy with a sensational volley 

against Ossett in the last game of 2021. Loves nothing more than running at defences. 

 

Chris Howarth (Defender) Born 1983  (Dewsbury)  

The experienced defender/midfielder, Chris Howarth re-joined Tadcaster in January from 

Liversedge. His first stint with the Brewers started in the 2017/18 season and he turned out 

for us for two seasons.  He has played for John Deacey on three occasions previously 

(Farsley Celtic, Bradford Park Avenue and most recently Scarborough Athletic). He started  

his career in 2003 at Harrogate Railway, before he eventually moved on to Bradford Park 

Avenue  where he made over 100 appearances in what is now the National North League. 

 

Harry Fisk (Goal Keeper) Born 2022 (Cottingham, Hull) 

Harry Fisk joined the Hull City Academy at Under-14s level and featured regularly for the 

Under-18s in the 2020/21 season. One of his most notable performances that season came 

in the FA Youth Cup first round, producing a string of impressive saves to keep a clean sheet 

against Crewe Alexandra in a 2-0 victory. He signed his first professional contract with the 

club in May 2021 and spent part of the 2021/22 season on loan at Spalding United. He 

started his loan with us earlier this year and has put in some outstanding performances. 

 

Ally Hughes (Goal Keeper)               

Ally joined us towards the end of the summer recess as our number 2 shot- stopper. He has a 

commanding presence in the area and has quickly gained experience having been thrown in 

at the deep end on several occasions. He also plays for Leeds Beckett University. 

  

 

 

  



Tadcaster Albion AFC – Club History 

The club is believed to have been formed in 1892 as John Smith’s FC. It was not until 1923 that the Tadcaster Albion AFC 

name was adopted. In the early years, the club played in the local York Leagues. Tadcaster Albion moved one hundred yards 

up-river to its present home in 1960. 

In 1973 Taddy joined the Yorkshire League Division 3 and was promoted in 1975 & 1977 to reach Division 1. In 1982/83 they 

became a founding member of the Northern Counties East League, originally in the NCEL Division Two North before league 

reorganisations led them to Division One in 1991. They rarely finished in the top half of the league in the 1990’s and finished 

bottom in 2001/02 & 2003/04.  

At the start of 2004/05, Jim Collis became manager and at this point fortunes on the pitch started to improve dramatically. 

In his first season, Albion finished fifth in the league, the following year a third place finish meant promotion was missed by 

one point.  Jimmy Reid took over as manager in 2006, but his time was blighted by off the field problems - An attempted 

hostile takeover by dissident committee and in Nov 2007, an attempted arson attack on the clubhouse caused much 

damage.  

Paul Marshall took over at the start of 2008/09 playing mostly local players as the team struggled and finished 17th. In 

2009/10, with an influx of some new key players, Albion won the NCEL Division One title. In 2010, Rob Northfield, took over 

as Chairman of Tadcaster Albion (2010) Ltd, and the club became a company limited by guarantee. Albion finished fourth in 

their first season in the NCEL Premier Division and won the NCEL President’s Cup, beating Farsley AFC 5-1 in the final. In the 

2013/14 season i2i Sports Ltd agreed to take effective control of the club and company, with Matthew Gore becoming the 

new chairman.  

In 2014/2015 an excellent run in the FA Vase saw Tad make history by making it through to the Quarter Final of the FA Vase 

where they drew a record - breaking crowd of 1,307 but were narrowly beaten by Highworth Town. At the end of the season 

manager Paul Marshall left and former Harrogate Railway boss Billy Miller was unveiled as his replacement.  

In 2015/2016 the Brewers lead the NCEL Premier for the season once again, but this time they held their nerve and finished 

Champions with a 2-1 home win over Armthorpe Welfare. They also made it to the West Riding FA League Cup Final but 

were beaten in a thrilling 3-2 game against Cleethorpes Town.  

In 2016/2017 the Brewers finished 19th in their first season in the Northern Premier First Division North which spelt the end 

of the Billy Miller’s management team with Michael Morton and Simon Collins taking over.                                                                                                   

2017/18 season saw the team quickly finding its feet as the fortunes took a turn for the better after the new year with 

Michael & Simon steering the club to its highest ever finish reaching the play-offs after a dramatic final day. This once again 

brought massive excitement amongst the club and town but unfortunately it ended in semi-final defeat 2-1 at Bamber Bridge 

despite taking the lead and putting in a valiant performance. 

The 2018/19 season saw the Brewers move into the Northern Premier East Division after the league switched from a 

North/South divide to an East/West split. It was another positive one for the club finishing just outside the play-off places 

in seventh having been in the top six for most of the season. At the end of this campaign Manager Simon Collins decided to 

step down and several players moved onto new clubs.  

2019 / 20   Former professional footballer and boxer, Curtis Woodhouse took charge, initially having only four players on 

the books. He built a new squad and for the first 3 months of the season we began to look like promotion contenders. Curtis 

left the club at the end of October and Paul Quinn inherited the mantle with Steve Waide as his assistant. The second half 

of the season was overshadowed by four devastating floods at the Stadium, before Covid 19 brought everything to an 

impromptu finish. 

2020/21. Paul and Steve reorganised the playing Management over the summer months and  with a blend of experience 

and emerging talent the prospects  were looking good for a play-off place when Covid struck again and the season was called 

to an early finish once more.  

2021/22 With the unexpected departures of Paul Quinn and Steve Waide, the opening matches were a great 

disappointment. The experienced John Deacey was brought in to stem the tide with Andy Monkhouse as his Assistant. It 

has taken time but results have improved and there is a new   spirit within the squad as it battles to stay in the Northern 

Premier League East. 
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Non-League clubs cannot rely without 
volunteers. These individuals often go 
under the radar, but are pivotal to a club’s 
success on and off the field. Dunston are 
no different, and our focus in this piece is 
on Kelvin Shell, the club’s volunteer Official 
Club Photographer. Kelvin has been 
involved for three years now and is a 
regular at every game. His photography has 
allowed the club to grow its presence 
online via social media, and also across the 
region in newspapers. 
 
Kelvin is just one of the people who 
commit hours of unpaid time to Dunston, 
and we sat down with him to get a sense of 
why he does it, and what the club means to 
him. 
 
 
How did you first get involved with the 
club Kelvin? 
 
I had been trying my hand at photography 
for a year when I noticed a Tweet. It was 
on Steve Wraith’s Twitter that the club 
were looking for a photographer. 
So I thought that I would come down to see if I could help, that was July 2019 and I’m still here. Definitely 
one of the better decisions I’ve made in life. 
 
Why commit so much time as a volunteer? What do you get from it? 
Some people will know this but some will not; I suffer with bad thoughts or depression if you like. 
Spending time with the club stops them. 
 
You see it’s not “just a non-league club” as I keep saying it’s family. 
When you join a family like Dunston you end up with an army of people who want to see you succeed. 
Both the committee and the player’s have done things for me that have blown my mind. 
 
So it’s not really a commitment of time more of a better way to spend it, rather than waste it. 
 
Being a photographer on such a fast moving sport must be challenging at times, how much practice goes 
into your role? 
 
Since picking up my first camera which was a Nikon D40x in July 2018, I’m completely self-taught. 
So I’m often looking at videos on YouTube about my camera, lens, setting and hints & tips about shots. 
Could be reading articles to photographing the lads at different training facilities to test myself under 
different lighting, but I love it. 
 



For those that aren’t as familiar with you as say those who get to sit on the coach with you every week, 
can you take us through what a matchday looks like for you from the morning of to the next day! 
 
I pack the camera bag the night before that way I can just get up and go in the morning for an away game I 
arrive at the coach to leave for say 11am, along with the committee, the players, other media volunteers 
(just like you chap),  other club volunteers and supporters. We travel the two and a half hours, they watch 
it but I photograph it. 
Now if the action is at the wrong end all game I will have 600 shots to process. 
However if the action is at my end of the pitch all game then well over 1000 shots, then I wait till the coach 
leaves and travel back along with everyone else. 
 
I have the shots transferred to Lightroom by the end of the journey back to Dunston so that way I can work 
on them when I get home. 
If it gets too late then I will finish then the next day. 
 

 
 
 
Having been involved with the club for a few years now, you’ve must’ve been involved in some great 
games. What are your personal highlights from your time at the club so far? 
 
Getting to meet Mike Williamson has to be up there but then I have so many to choose from. 
But if I had to pick a single game that lives in my head rent free as they say, then there can only be one. 
 
Droylsden away 09-11-2019 (as pictured above). 
Not so much for the game but what happened afterwards. I’m not going to go into it but I’m fairly 
confident some of the players will remember it.... Oh my days....  
 
To sum it up, what does this club mean to you? 
 
The club have helped me see how I can be part of something and are helping me to see my worth. 
As I’ve said during this interview, this isn’t just a club it’s family and that is probably the best way I can 
describe it. 
To say I love the place would be a massive understatement.  
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We look back on the last time the 

two sides met, with Dunston edging 

the game in dramatic fashion 

Dunston came out on top in a full 

blooded encounter away to 

Tadcaster Albion last night, to claim 

their first league win of the season. 

The hosts lead going into half-ime, 

thanks to an outstanding Mario 

Basic free kick on 34 minutes. 

As much as Tadcaster pushed to 

increase their lead, the game turned 

with the dismissal of Eddie Church on 65 minutes, the referee brandishing a straight red card for an over the 

top challenge. 

With a 1 man advantage Dunston upped the pressure on their opponents. 

Michael Pearson grabbed an equaliser with 5 minutes of the game to go. Rising well to connect with a Jack 

Elliott corner, he glanced his header beyond the reaches of Tadcaster keeper Harrison Davison-Hale. 

A huge save from Harrison-Hale denied Dunston from taking the lead two minutes later. However, 2 minutes 

into stoppage time, Dan Capewell got on the end of a Craig Baxter delivery to seal the win in dramatic style. 

Although early in the season, the win now sees Dunston climb up to 10th in the table and two points of the 

play-off positions. 
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Today’s line-ups 

Dunston FC vs Tadcaster Albion  
Todays appointed Match Officials are: 

Referee: Glen Hart (Darlington)  

Assistants:  Kierran Corrigan (Northallerton) Barry Brooks (Catterick Garrison) 

 

 

  

Liam Connell (GK) 

Andy Clark (GK) 

Craig Baxter 

Richard Coulson 

Sado Djalo 

Jack Elliott 

Michael Fowler 

Terry Galbraith 

Michael Hall 

Lee Mason 

Ursene Mouanda 

Michael Pearson 

Luke Porritt 

Craig Scott (C) 

Jake Stafford 

Jude Swailes 

Liam Thear 

Jake Turnbull 

Phil Turnbull 

Harry Fisk (GK) 

Chris Howarth 

Dan Hartley 

Keiran Burton 

Jack Carr  

Kesi Omolokun 

Simon Russell (C) 

Jordan Deacey 

Donald Chimalilo  

Mark Ferguson  

Eddie Church 

Jack Crook  

Corey Roper 

Romario Vieira   

Des Amponsah 

Marcel Chigumira 

Tom Godden 

Ally Hughes (GK) 
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